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COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS 
The Council of Academic Deans met on Monday, November 15, at 1:30 p. m. 
in Dr. Cravens' office. A11 deans were present except Dr. Jenkins, who was 
represented by Mr. Oppitz; Dr. Page, who was represented by Dr. Brenner; and 
Dr. Hourigan. Dr. Charles Clark, Miss Linda Jones, and Mr. Wi11iam Guyn 
were invited guests. 
Dr. Cravens discussed several ideas concerning a flexible summer term(s) 
scheduling. Terms of three, six, nine, and twelve weeks were examined. 
Dr. Cravens announced that two physicians have been hired for Health 
Services. He asked the deans to submit any additional ideas concerning the 
Laboratory Practices format as soon as possible so that it can be worked out be-
fore Christmas. He also asked the deans to submit their co11eges' present 
practices concerning statistics courses to Dr. Davis as soon as possible. 
Dr. Cravens asked Dr. Clark and Dr. Sandefur to make a three-year pro-
jection of extension class offerings and present their findings and recommenda-
tions to the Council of Deans. 
Miss Jones and Mr. Guyn, representing the Associated Students, asked 
the deans for their assistance and advice on three matters: the faculty course 
evaluation, the listing of teachers' names (instead of Ilstafflf) in the semester 
schedule bu11etin. and an appeals system for students. 
The deans stated that they felt Western's faculty members would be happy 
to cooperate with the Associated Students on the evaluation. They also stated 
that the list of teachers teaching specific classes would be available at registra-
tion for the benefit of students. Dr. Cravens said that further study would be 
made concerning a student appeals system. The current procedure is for a 
student to discuss a class-related problem with his teacher and then, if necessary. 
the department head and dean. 
Dr. Chelf discussed printing aspects of the schedule bulletin. He explained 
ways in which Western could save money by changing the format of the bu11etin. 
Dr. Davis requested that each dean submit the name of a faculty member 
to serve on the Faculty Handbook Committee. The name of the faculty member 
should be submitted to the Academic Affairs office by Friday, November 19. 
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p. m. 
